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A method for removing a surfacc layer from a solidiiicd 
body of metal at an elevaicd temperature to remove surface 
defccts therefrom. The method curnprises providing a solidi- 
fied body having a surfacc wherein the body can have a 
tcmperaturc greater than 200" F. and below the solidus 
lempcrature oS thc metal. The metal surface is contacted 
with an abrasive material having a particle size in thc rangc 
of 6 LO 300 grit (U.S. Sicvc Scrics). The abrasivc material is 
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1 
ALUMMUM SURFACE TREtI?',MENT 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to metals such as aluminum and to 
metal ingot. slab, strip or billet and the like. More particu- 
larly, it relates to improving the as-cast surface quality of 
metal ingot, slab, strip, bar or billet and the like to provide 
cast matcrial having substantially improved metal surlacc 
sultable for further processing or fabricating. 

During the casting of mctal (aluminum) ingot, slab, strip, 
and other forms, various dcfects may appear on the surfacc. 
These defects can be topographical, solidification rclated, 
and contaminant related. Many of these defects develop 
during the early stages of solidification and within a thin 
surfacc layer of solidified mctal known as the "shell". 

Topographical defects include surface roughness caused 
by the mold or mold coating material. During the early 
stages of solidification, the shell is in direct and intimate 
contact with the mold. If the mold surface exhibits a 
particular topography, this topography is replicated on the 
shell and thus causes a surface defect. Solidified mctal can 
also collect on sections of the mold and/or mctal entry 
devices such as nozzles and inscribe striations in the shell. 
These types of defects are often referred to as "drags". 

Solidification related defects include as a condition 
known as "liquation" wherein cooling of the solidifying 
shell within the mold results in local conWaction of the shell. 
Contraction occurs in most solidifying metals because the 
density of solid metal is usually grcater than in the molten 
slate. As the surrace of the shcll retreats from the mold wall, 
it creates a gap. Local heat transfer is reduced. reheating 
occurs. and the surface of the shell advances back in thc 
direction of the mold. I-IcaL lransfcr is again increased, 
invoking a subsequent retreat, This cyclic process causes 
undulations in the surihce o i  the shell, and segregation of 
solute clcments in the case of an alloy. The problem is 
particularly exacerbated by wide freezing range alloys, or 
alloys with a substantial fraction of eutcctic liquid remaining 
at a temperature corresponding to the eutcctic reaction 
isotherm. If present, secondary phases in the alloy, such as 
iron alurninides. may also be non-uniformly distributed on 
the surface of the solidiSying shcll, as a result of this proccss. 
Poor feed mctd Ilow conditions into ihc mold can also result 
in solidification rclated surface defects. 

Contamlnant related defects arc caused by oxides. d t s ,  
and combinations of oxidcs and salts present in the molten 
metal that Som a laycr on thc shell during solidification. 
Since thcsc contaminants arc immiscible, thcy readily seg- 
regate to the surface. The well known "oxide patches" in the 
dircct chill (DC) casting of magnesium containing alumi- 
num ingot are an exanlple of contaminant rclatcd dcfects. 

Several rncthods directed at preventing surfacc defects 
have bccn disclosed in thc literature. Electromagnetic cast- 
ing is one example. lmprovcd metal flow distribution racili- 
tatcd by novel nozzle design in continuous slab and strip 
casting is another example. All or these attempts to solve 
surface problems are classified as preventative. 

Scalping of ingot is a commonly employed remcdial 
practice to establish a s u r f x c  suitable for rolling. The rolling 
faces of an ingot are csscntially milled, off-line, to depths of 
0.25 inch (or greater), prior to hot rolling. Ingot scalping is 
a capital intensive process that can only be performed on thc 
rolling faces ofthc ingot. Since the cdgc surfaccs of an ingot 
are contourcd to control stresses during rolling, conventional 

scalping is no1 a viable altemativc to removc cdgc defects. 
The presence of oxide paiches on ihe edges of an ingot 
constitutes a problem that requires careful hot rolling prac- 
ticcs to avoid edge cracking. 

5 Often, it is desirable to rcmove such defccis while the 
metal is in a hot condition, for example, shortly after casting, 
parllculariy In continuous castlng systems However, t h~s  
has the problem that the mctal 1s plastlc, making the treat- 
ment thereof dlflicult For exdmple, mechanical brushing or 

10 bumlshing has been found unsatlstactory to remove such 
defects Tltus, there 1s a great need for a process to remove 
the defects relented to. preferably on a continuous basis. to 
provlde a defect-free surface suitablc for rolllng to provide 
sheet or plate or llke matenal wlth a high qual~ty surface 

15 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It IS an object of the mvention to provlde a proccss for 
rcmovlng surface defects from metal surfaces 

' 0  It is another object of the invention to provtdc a process 
for removing defects from mctal Ingot surfaces such as 
alum~nurn Ingot 

It is yet another object of the invention to provldc a 
process for rcmoving defects from surfaces of slab such as 

2 5  aluminum slab continuously cast by belt or block casters 
And yet, it is another object of the invcntion LO provide a 

process for removing dcfects frown surfaces of strip such as 
aluminum strip continuously cast by a roll caster such as a 

30 twin roll caster. 
Still, it is another object of the invention to continuously 

removc surface dcfects on con~inuously cast matcrial such as 
ingot slab or strip while such material is at an elevated 
tcmperaturc, I'or example, immediately exiting thc casting 

35 mold. 
In accordance with these objects thcre is provided a 

method for removing a surface laycr from a solidified body 
of metal at an elevated tcmperaturc to remove surfacc 
defects therefrom. The niethod comprises providing a solidi- 

40 fed  body having a surfacc wherein the body can haw a 
tempcraiurc greater than 200" F. and below thc soiidus 
temperature of the metal. The mctal surface is contacted 
with an abrasivc materia! having a particle size in the range 
of 6 to 300 grit (U.S. Sieve Series). The abrasive matcrial is 

45 applied at a flux sufficient to removc a suri'ace laycr from thc 
body, the laycr having a thickness in the range of 10 to 300 
p n  to providc a surface substantially free of said suri'acc 
defects. 

50 DETALLED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PKEFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

Thc surlacc treatment of hot as-cast metal shapes is 
difficult due to the high plasticity ol' metal at clevatcd 

j5 temperatures. Further, the controlled removal o f  material 
lrom a contourcd surface of an as-cast shapc is not easily 
accomplished if thc contour is to be maintained. A combi- 
nation of both scenarios considerably exacerbates the situ- 
ation. 

60 Thus, the method of the present invention removes a 
surface laycr from a solidified body of metal at an elevatcd 
tcmperaturc to removc surl'acc defects therefrom. Thc 
rncthod also includes rcmoving the laycr at room tcmpera- 
iurc. In the method, the solidified bodies can havc a surfacc 

65 at a temperature greater than 200" I;. and below the solidus 
tcmperaturc of the mctal, and surlhce defects can he 
rcmoved thcrclrom eficiently and ccononlically utilizine 

- 
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the present invention. In the invention, the surface is con- 
tacted with an abrasive material having a pmiclc size in thc 
range of 6 to 300 grit (U.S. Sieve Series). Thc abrasiw 
matcrial is applied at a llux suficicn~ to remove the surfacc 
layer containing the defects from the body. The laycr 
rcmovcd from the surl'ace can have a depth or ihickncss in 
the range of 10 to 300 pm. In the present invcntion. thc 
surfacc can be moving past the (lux or the Rux can be 
moving across a stations-y surfacc to remove the surfacc 
laycr. 

In accordance with the prcscnt invention. a working 
medium is accelerated to high velocity and impacted on h e  
surfacc of the cast shapc (herealter, target) for treatment of 
said target. This acceleration can be accomplished by pneu- 
matic or ccntril'ugalimccl~anical means. A medium scaveng- 
ing system is provided at ihe target to collect rebounding 
mcdia for rceycling. Material removed from the target as a 
result of this treatment is also collected and separated. An 
integral reflectomctcr or surfacc profilomcter can be incor- 
poraled to control the treatment process. 

The media is preferably benign to the accompanying 
processing equipment. In the case of aluminum processing, 
steel, alu~ninum or polymeric shot is suitable. Such media, 
if inadvertently carried through to a subsequent rolling 
operation, will not damage work rolls. 

The method of the invcntion can bc applicd to any metal 
surface where a very thin laycr is to be removed. Such 
removal can be referred to as mini-scalping or rnicro- 
scalping. As noted, the temperature of the mctal surfacc tc 
be subjected LO micro-scalping can range from room tcm- 
pcraiurc to temperatures of the metal cxiting a casting mold. 
Thus, micro-scalping in accordance with thc invcntion can 
be appiied to all aluminum alloys, [or example, as set forth 
by the Aluminum Association. steel, copper. Icad. titanium. 
magnesium, and like alloys. The metal surfaces can be 
substantially flat such as produced by a ioll, block or bcli 
castcr. or the surface can be curved or contoured such as 
ibund on the edges of ingot or billet such as aluminum ingot 
or billet. Further, micro-scalping can be applied to, for 
example, aluminuni shapes such as extrusion. wirc. rod or 
bar as well as shcct o r  plate. All arc contemplated within the 
purview of the invention. Furthcr, micro-scalping in accor- 
dance with the invcntion provides a surfacc, such as a clean 
surface, suitable for lubricant rctcntion during thcrmomc- 
chanical processing or retention of coatiny such conversion 
coating or organic coatings. Micro-scalping can be uscd for 
removing undesirable surEacc residues to provide a dc;m 
surface for later treatments. 

When the surface to be treated is mctal strip or slab such 
as aluminum, mctal strip or slab, the abrasivc matcrial can 
be applied while the metal suri'ace is in a tempcraturc rangc 
of 700" to 1025" F. The temperatures can be lowcr or higher 
as the case may be. Further, the abrasive material can be 
applicd while the metal surfacc trawls at a rate in the rangc 
of 7 to 120 Sumin with higher or lower rates contemplated. 
depending on the ratc of casting. 

In a continuous caster such as a belt caster as set I'orlh in 
U S .  Pat. No. 3,878,883, incorporated herein by reference, 
aluminum alloy slab is produced and then hot rolled immc- 
diaiely after casting to stock which can then be wound into 
rolls. The micro-scalping of the present invcntion is particu- 
larly suitable for applicaiion between the casting step and 
the hot rolling step to eliminate or remove defects prior to 
hot rolling and without interruption of ihc casting and rolling 
process. IAewise, micro-scalping can he applied to sheet 
material produccd by a roll castcr such as a Hunter castcr 

4 
and prior to rolling. or it can be applicd to bar stock such as 
produced on a wheel caster. 

The abrasivc material can be of a size and shapc as 
required to remove thc particular metal being treated. For 

5 aluminum or steel particles having a size of 6 to 300 grit 
(U.S. Sieve series) is pmicuiarly suitable Tor treating alu- 
minum surfaces. Further, spherical particlcs may be uscd. 
However, angular particles with sharp edges arc particularly 
suitablc for treating surfaces of aluminum. By thc term 
"aluminum" as used herein is meant to include thc alloys 
thereof and the same applicd to steel, ctc. 

The abrasive matcrial may be selected from metals or 
ceramic material. Further, the metal abrasivc matcrial can bc 
selected from steel, aluminum and copper, for example, or 
mixtures thcrcof. and the ceramic material can be selected 
from silica, alumina. or other like matcrial or mixtures 
thereof. When aluminum surfaccs arc being treated, particu- 
larly suitablc abrasivc material is aluminum or steel abrasive 
material. The aluminum has the advantage that it avoids 
contarnination of the surfacc with forcign matter. Further, it 

20 avoids contacting the rolls used for hot rolling with abrasive 
matcrial that may darnage the roll surface. Steel has ihe 
advantage that it can be easily separated by magnetics liom 
the alurnirluin removed from the surface. One or more 
treainicnts can be applied to the surface to bc micro-scalped. " The second treatment can utilize an abrasive material that is 
benign lo remove any foreign residual malerial remaining 
aftcr an aggressive trcatment such as, for example, silica or 
alumina trcatment. 

The abrasive material can be applied as a band across the 
30 width of the surface, depending on the slrip or slab width. 

Thc band width uscd depends on the speed with which the 
surface is moving and the amount of surface matcrial to be 
removed. If the amount of metal to be removed is only 5 or 
10 pm, ihcn the band can be relaiively narro\v. I t  will he 

is understood that band width and amount of metal removed 
also depends on the flux. Thus, these parameters can be 
varied within thc constraints of the invcntion. 

The vehicle for applying the abrasive matcrial to thc 

Jo surface can hc air pressure which can be varied in intensity. 
depending on the abrasive material and the amouni oS metal 
rcmovcd. Or. thc abrasive material can he applied wiih 
centrifugal force utilizing a wheel which propells the par.- 
ticks towards the surfacc. It is prcferrcd ihai abrasivc 

45 
material be applied in a dry condition Lo avoid cxccssi\,c 
cooling of Lhe suriace, particularly if it is desired to hot roll 
imrnediatcly aftcr the micro-scalping treairnent. 'l'hus. the 
present invcntion has the advaniage that it can remove the 
dcsircd amount of nictal without detrimental coolin: of thc 

5o metal surface. 
In the prcscnt invention. the abrasive makxid can bc 

recaptured or reclaimed by applying vacuum immedi:itcly 
adjacent the band or suri'ace area treated. Thus, a vacuum or 
air sweep or knife can be applied aftcr the micro-scalping 

5 j  ireatmcnt to collect the abrasive material and rccirculatc it 
for re-use. Recovering the abrasive material is particularly 
useful in avoiding damaging rolls and bearings. etc. and 
othcr downstream processing equipment. 

To further illustrate the invcntion. it will be seen that at a 
50 casting rate of 15 flmin and a slab abrasivc band width oS3" 

rcsults in an en'cctivc exposure ratc of new wrlhcc of 7.0 
ft2/min. The discharge rate for a YY" diameter n o ~ z i e  oper- 
ated at I00 psig is 1150 Ibihr silica or 842 Ib/hr (11.0 lblmin) 
aluminum abrasivc material. This results in a sample loading 

65 density of 2.8 1b/ft2. A loading density of approximately 3 
lbift' can be uscd to remove 0.001" material using silica at 
100 psig, I'or example. 
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The mass of a 0.030" diameter aluminum 80 prit shot (b) contacting said surface with an abrasive material 
particle is 1.37~10--' Ib, or 732,293 particlesllb media. At a having a particle size in the rangc of 6 Lo 300 grit (U.S. 
sample loading density of 2.8 Iblft-, a particle dcnsity of Sieve Scrics); and 
2.06~10" particlcslft' results. Using the relationship: (c) applying said abrasive material at a flux sufficient to 

5 remove a surfiacc layer of metal from said body, said 
C=2[1,(2r-h)]-'' surface layer of metal rcmoved having a thickness in 

the range of 10 to 300 prn to provide a surface sub- 
C=spherical segment stantially free of said surface defects and then rolling 
h=disiancc from surface said body. 
r=sphcrc radius t o  2. The method in accordance with claim 1 including the 

a particlc with a spherical radius of 0.015", intersected at a steps of:  
0.004" depth. creates a projected area of 2 . 2 7 ~ 1 0 - ~  ft'. The (a) casting said body of metal con~inuously into a solidi- 
inverse (440.960 particles) is the number of particles of fied strip or slab; 
0.030" diameter required to cover an area of 1 ft2 al an (b) applying said abrasive material continuously across a 
indentation depth of 0.004". The ratio of actual to required surface thereof at a flux sufficient to rcmove dcfecis 
particles is 2 .06x106 /440 ,96~ .67 .  while said strip or slab is hot; and 

A perfectly elastic collision between thc slab and media (c) thereafter continuously rolling said strip or slab. 
particle will not result due to elastic recovcry of the mate- 3. The method in accordance with claim 1 wherein said 

lhat Illedia is 300 ruscc metal is an alloy or slab exiting a continuous 
and an iricidcnt rebound of 50 ft/scc Occurs with a ,O including a castcr or heit castcr, 
collision time of 0.001 sec (1000 H,), the normal force - 

4. Thc method in accordance with claim 3 wherein said 
imparted by a 0.030'' aluminum particle is: body is at a temperature in the range of 200" to 1025' F. 

F=~~/~(V,,-V'/r=(1.37xlO-~b/32.2 jdxec2)(30(t-50 fr/sec)/0.W1 5: The method in accordance with claim 3 wherein said 
.~'et=t.O!l ih, strip or slab is moving at a rate of 7 Lo 120 S h i n .  

,, 6. Thc method in accordance with claim 3 includine 
L3 

The kinetic energy of such a pariiclc is: rolling said sirip or slab immediately aftcr removing said 
surfacc layer while said strip or slab is maintained at a 

KE=K n1$=0.5(I.3Sx10~"132.2)(300)~=O.M)19 jr-lb, temperature above 200" I? 

~Mcdia Specifics: 7 .  In a process for continuously casting a molten alumi- 
30 num alloy metal into a strip: slab or bar wherein molten 

80 steel grit media, D,=0.030 in aluminum alloy mctal is introduced to a conlinuously 
V,,= 1 . 4 ~ 1  in" (spherical approximation) advancing mold and a solidified strip, slab or  bar is rcmovcd 
MP=5.4x1 0-"b from said mold, the strip, slab or bar having a surface having 

Particle Density Requirements: dcfccts therein, the improvenient comprising: 
h density of 727,680 particics/ft' is required to removc 3 5  (a) contacting said surface or  said strip, or bar with 

0.004 in material (spherical radius of 0.015 in inter- an abrasive particle material when sirip, slab or bar is 
scctcd a1 0.004 in) at 60% efficiency. abovc 200" F. and immediately after sa id  strip, slab or 

(727,680 particleslft2)(5.4x10-" Iblparticle)=3.9 1b/ftL bar exits said mold, said abrasive material having a 
Media Massllow Rate for Caster: pardcic size in thc rangc of 6 to 300 grit (U.S. Sieve 

CR=15 Wmin Series); and 
Width=2.8 in=2.32 ft (b) applying said abrasive rnatcrial at a llux suficient to 
Area rcnewal raic=(1.5 ft/min)(2.33 flisidc)(2 siclcs)=69.9 removc a laycr of aluminum alloy nletal Srom said 

Rz/min surface. thc layer having a thickness in the range ol' 10 

Mcdia massfiow ratc=(3.9 lbiS<')(69.9 f~'lmin(=273 to 300 pm thereafter rolling said strip, slab or bar. 
I blmin 45 8.  'The mcthod in accordance with claim 7 including 

It will be secn that the abrasivc matcrial applied in seiccting said abrasivc particle material from the group 
accordancc with the above calculation is e1Tectivc in trans- consisting of metal and ceramic abrasive particlc matcnal. 
forming a dcfeciivc surface to a surface frcc of dcfccts. 9. The method in accordance with claim 7 including 
Further, the proccss oS the invention permits the use of  cast selecting said abrasive particle matcrial from the group 
matcrial which otherwise would be scrappcd or h a w  greatly 50 consisting or steel, aluminum. copper, polymeric, silica 2nd 
lowered valuc. The ~ ~ O C C S S  can be controlled LO remove only alumina abrasive particle material, 
thc minimum amount of metal and thus results in only 10. 'The method in accordance with claim 7 including 
minimal amounts of ~LIrfacC mela1 being scrapped or lost. In using abrasive materia] having a shape which is sphcroida] 
addition, the process can be con~rollcd to change the fiux and or angul;ir, 
the amount of metal removed, depending on Lhc depth of the 55 11, The method in accordance with claim 7 including 
defects. contacting said surface whcn said strip. slah or bas has a 

While thc invention has been described in terms of temperature greater than 200•‹ F. and prior to rolling said 
preierred embodiments, thc claims appended hercto are strip or slab. 
intcnded to encompass other embodiments which fall within 12. The mcthod in accordance with claim 7 maintaining 
[he spirit of the invention. 60 said body at a temperature in Lhc range of 200" Lo 1025' F. 

What is claimed is: prior to applying said abrasive material. 
1. A method of removing a surface layer from a solidified 13. The method in accordance with claim 7whcrciri said 

body of duminum alloy rnctal at an clcvated tcmperature to or slab is moving at a rate of 7 to 120 fi/min, 
remove surSacc defects therefrom. the method comprising: 14. The method in accordance with claim 7 wherein said 

(a) providing a solidified body having a surface, the body 65 strip or slab is moving at a rate of 12 to 80 ft/min. 
at a temperature greater than 200" F- and bclow the 15. In a process for casting molten aluminum alloy into a 
solidus temperature of the metal; strip or slab wherein molten aluminum alloy is introduced to 
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a continuously advancing mold and a solidified strip or slab 18. The method in accordance with claim 15 including 
is continuously removed from said mold, thereafter said using abrasive matcrial haviilg a shapc which is spi~croidai 
strip o r  slab is rolled while hot. the strip or slab exiting said or angular. 
mold having a surrace for treating to rc~novc defccts thcre- 19. The method in accordance with claim 15 wherein said 
from prior to rolling said strip or slab, ihc irnprovcmcnt 5 strip or slab is provided at a temperature i n  tkle range o r  200" 
comprising: lo 1025" F. 

(a) maintaining said sirip or slab at a temperature greater 20. Thc method in accordance with claim 15 wherein said 
than 200" E; strip or slab is moving at a rate of 7 to 120 ft'nlin. 

(b) continuously contacting said surface with an abrasivc 21. The method in accordance with clairn 15 wherein said 
particle rnatcria1 prior to hot rolling said strip or slab, ' O  strip or slab is moving at a rate of 12 10 80 ft'rnin. 
said abrasive particle material having a particlc size in 22. A meihod ol' removing a surface layer from an ingot 
the range of 6 to 300 grit (U.S. Sieve Series): ol' aluminum to remove surface dcfects thcrefrorn, the 

(c) continuously applying said abrasive matcrial at a Rux method comprising: 

suflicicnt to remove a layer of aluminum alloy metal (a) providing an ingot having a surface, the ingoi main- 
from said surrace, the layer having a thickness in the tained at a temperature greater than 200" E; 
range of 10 to 300 ,urn; and (b) contacting said surface with an abrasivc nlatcrial 

(d) continuously hot rolling said strip or slab al'tcr said having a particle size in the range of 6 to 300 grit (U.S. 
layer of aluminum alloy metal is removed. Sieve Series): and 

16. The mcthod in accordance with claim 15 including 20 (c) applying said matcrial at a Ilux suflicicnt to remove n 
sclecting said abrasive particle matcrial from the group surSacc layer of aluminum metal I'rom said ingot hming 
consisting of metal and ceramic abrasive pariiclc material. a thickness in the range of 10 to 300 pm to provide a 

17. The method in accordance with claim 15 including surface substantially Srec of said surfacc dcfccis ,and 
selecting said abrasive particle ~natcrial from thc group then rolling said ingot. 
consisting of steel, aluminum, copper, polymeric, silica and 
alumina abrasive particle material. $: :k :i G .L 
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